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W H O  W E  A R E

MDC and The Harris Poll have partnered to conduct research to monitor the pulse of the American Consumer.

The executive summaries on the pages that follow provide insight into current consumer attitudes and behavior 
and can be used to help navigate the changing industry landscape.  We hope this information proves useful to you 
and your team as you address these changes in real time and strategize for your next moves.

As always, we are here to help. Please don’t hesitate to contact us with any questions you may have.

Positively,

Ryan Linder + The MDC Family  
Global Chief Marketing Officer, EVP
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The following research was conducted between 
March 19-21, 2021 by The Harris Poll. Fielded 
among a nationally representative sample of 

1,948 U.S adults, the newest research demonstrates 
how consumers’ perceptions are rapidly shifting as 

new developments emerge.
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AD AGE-HARRIS 
POLL: HOW 
BRANDS CAN 
REACH NEW 
EMERGING POST-
LOCKDOWN 
CONSUMER 
GROUPS
Introduction:
Not all consumers are planning for the new normal in the same way. While a 
plurality of Americans is poised to jump-start the economy, others are more 
cautious. Harris Poll CEO Will Johnson breaks down how brands can cash in on 
the “Roaring ‘20s” with three emerging consumer groups in a survey shared 
exclusively with Ad Age.

• Pent-Up Spenders: Demographically, they are likely to be Millennials and/or 
those with robust incomes. In short, these groups are eager to make up for 
their lost year, so marketers should focus on them when pushing new and 
innovative products.

• Status Quovians: This stay-the-course cohort is largely composed of Gen 
Xers and Boomers as well as those in the middle class. They will be a bit 
more conservative with their pocketbooks, so advertisers should 
emphasize durability and discounts and stick to the basics with them as 
they’re not inclined to get adventurous in their shopping.

• The Pandemic-Shy: Lower-income households remain the most reserved. 
They’re going to need more time to feel comfortable opening their wallets 
again. For advertisers, that means less emphasis on new products and more 
on engaging content.

Implication:
Consumers of all ages and incomes are ready to start spending at some level 
again. Brands need to take how the pandemic has affected these groups into 
consideration when advertising and hit these key points to make sure that spring is 
the new holiday season.

https://adage.com/article/opinion/opinion-how-brands-can-reach-three-emerging-post-lockdown-consumer-groups/2321906?utm_campaign=The%20Insight%20COVID%20Tracker&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=2&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--vJuQcPqHQ1U1UqqjASQMAfL2wdSVN2zOwBjGPwoGBIomqHS77npqi1UHtTdGdSFxmh_ja1Net1kuvt0EydH7UTgpriRmSvQ-FA1tIeFGXn6PmZ9w&utm_content=2&utm_source=hs_email
https://adage.com/article/opinion/opinion-how-brands-can-reach-three-emerging-post-lockdown-consumer-groups/2321906?utm_campaign=The%20Insight%20COVID%20Tracker&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=2&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--vJuQcPqHQ1U1UqqjASQMAfL2wdSVN2zOwBjGPwoGBIomqHS77npqi1UHtTdGdSFxmh_ja1Net1kuvt0EydH7UTgpriRmSvQ-FA1tIeFGXn6PmZ9w&utm_content=2&utm_source=hs_email
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Topic:

POST-PANDEMIC 
ANXIETY: APA-
HARRIS POLL IN 
CNBC
Introduction:
For the past year, Americans have dreamt of when our lives could go back to 
“normal.” As we inch closer to this dream becoming a reality, The American 
Psychological Association and The Harris Poll take a closer look as to why 
Americans are anxious about getting back to our pre-pandemic lives and featured 
in CNBC.

• Nearly half (49%) reported feeling uncomfortable about returning to in-person 
interactions once the pandemic ends including 48% of vaccinated Americans.

• The Pandemic as a Wake-Up Call for Personal Health: as reported in The 
New York Times, 42% of Americans say they gained an average of 29 
“pandemic pounds,” increasing their COVID risk.

• Additionally, nearly 1 in 4 (23%) reported drinking more alcohol than usual to 
cope with pandemic-related stress.

Implication:
Americans have adjusted to isolation and the thought of being surrounded by other 
people (outside of our bubble) is anxiety-inducing. As The Harris Poll explains, 
COVID-19 PTSD is real, and we may feel the side effects of it for a long time.

https://www.apa.org/news/press/releases/stress/2021/sia-pandemic-report.pdf?utm_campaign=The%20Insight%20COVID%20Tracker&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=2&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_n_2T8UnIer60pYCXqnqWoTlq-OvvuupLMIEFbgLUiDyCKTlCaz32xh5e41JCELMi_Xi2krCd8akhXbT9OiSukR3yuEd_yNuNq0E_MA_JAczwWcaw&utm_content=2&utm_source=hs_email
https://www.apa.org/news/press/releases/stress/2021/sia-pandemic-report.pdf?utm_campaign=The%20Insight%20COVID%20Tracker&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=2&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_n_2T8UnIer60pYCXqnqWoTlq-OvvuupLMIEFbgLUiDyCKTlCaz32xh5e41JCELMi_Xi2krCd8akhXbT9OiSukR3yuEd_yNuNq0E_MA_JAczwWcaw&utm_content=2&utm_source=hs_email
https://www.cnbc.com/2021/03/21/coping-with-fear-anxiety-about-returning-to-pre-pandemic-life.html?utm_campaign=The%20Insight%20COVID%20Tracker&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=2&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_5aS6A7wPA3QMkcRgSkKZNpha1fJCVQsv4xg5cV_BYE5hlcGibn09zgetl2dGxYSNaYdLY3LoFgEGK5zQhAhATlBgdgEJLv0RLl8-oRy1DU_VLmm8&utm_content=2&utm_source=hs_email
https://theharrispoll.com/the-great-awakening/?utm_campaign=The%20Insight%20COVID%20Tracker&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=2&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_28uxKpmdgPW2A4MEHR599Bkgvl-OdfbEb4UQ6LXjceJeaZATWZqISxxbtcQiPzkqBBu5KePfRRS4dlBrqp8IdqiqCuOO9op9kmOojuni8WbxFXQE&utm_content=2&utm_source=hs_email
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THE BIG FASHION 
COMEBACK? 
OAAA-HARRIS 
POLL IN VOGUE 
BUSINESS
Introduction:
Since the start of the pandemic, out-of-home (OOH) advertising has gained the 
attention of consumers looking to get outside, as reported in our research with the 
Outdoor Advertising Association (OAAA) and featured this week in Vogue 
Business. The medium has become more interactive and accessible and brands, 
especially as fashion brands are learning to program their OOH ads to achieve a 
variety of goals.

• Fashion is betting big on OOH: “We’re seeing a 573% increase in 
commitments from fashion brands and retailers this January and February 
2021 compared to the same time last year,” says Chris Gadek, vice president 
of growth at AdQuick, which sources OOH ad options for Drake’s OVO 
fashion brand, M.M.LaFleur and The Kooples.

• Not your grandparents’ billboards: “Marketers have had to adapt to 
consumers’ altered schedules,” says Anna Bager, CEO and president of the 
OAAA. “Eyeballs have shifted from very metropolitan places like Piccadilly 
Circus in London or Times Square in New York, but that doesn’t mean that 
they’re not outside; they’re just now somewhere else.”

• OOH advertising still has clout: the channel informed more than 25% of US 
adults of a new brand this past year, while in larger metropolitan areas, 34% 
said it influenced their purchasing decisions according to our recent study.

• Dynamic, digital campaigns: Since the pandemic began, 31% of US adults 
have used QR codes more and 19% used augmented reality more. More 
than 4 in 10 are also interested in deals available through contactless tech, 
with 45% willing to use tap-to-pay transactions and 41% willing to scan QR 
codes.

Implication:
“Out is ‘in’ this year,” concludes John Gerzema, chief executive of The Harris Poll. 
“People are eager to make up for lost time. They’re looking to get back out into the 
world with a vengeance [and] this makes out-of-home advertising an especially 
smart buy right now. Brands should meet consumers where they are, which will be 
anywhere but at home on Zoom.”

https://www.voguebusiness.com/companies/out-of-home-advertising-the-big-fashion-comeback-nicholas-daley-priya-ahluwalia?utm_campaign=The%20Insight%20COVID%20Tracker&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=2&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-8XZ-7QD0X4g5SeTEUz1YGvHoOpfOsS0Dw8rG9xBQ5tfzM83gkNA4gvSI8zGLrO6_KPq70RO9JKhzML9OAs1s1S2LxoC0Hp1fHKFmE6gMDnu-_f2HM&utm_content=2&utm_source=hs_email
https://www.voguebusiness.com/companies/out-of-home-advertising-the-big-fashion-comeback-nicholas-daley-priya-ahluwalia?utm_campaign=The%20Insight%20COVID%20Tracker&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=2&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-8XZ-7QD0X4g5SeTEUz1YGvHoOpfOsS0Dw8rG9xBQ5tfzM83gkNA4gvSI8zGLrO6_KPq70RO9JKhzML9OAs1s1S2LxoC0Hp1fHKFmE6gMDnu-_f2HM&utm_content=2&utm_source=hs_email
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ASTRAZENECA’S 
IMPACT ON 
VACCINE 
CONFIDENCE
Introduction:
After more than a dozen countries in Europe paused administration of the 
AstraZeneca COVID-19 vaccine due a possible connection to blood clots, 
Europe’s regulatory agency reviewed a second time and found the vaccine to be 
safe. How does this impact the public’s sentiment towards vaccines in general?

• One in four (40%) Americans who are not vaccinated but plan on it reported 
being worried by the news and may even delay their vaccination 
because of it. This hesitancy is especially true for Black Americans (51%), 
Millennials (44%), and Parents (42%).

• More than one-third (36%) say that the news makes them more concerned 
about other vaccines, but they’ll still definitely get the shot. And 24% say it 
makes no difference to them.

• Wait and See: Americans continue to be split between getting the vaccine as 
soon as it’s available to them (27%) and the “wait and see” mentality (23%). 
Nearly one third (29%) of Gen X Americans are ready to be first in line as 
soon as the vaccine is available to them compared to just (15%) of Gen Zers.

• The New York Times looks at how trust in the AstraZeneca vaccine is shaken 
in Europe following the pause in inoculations. However, trust in the vaccine 
will likely take another hit as U.S. health officials raise concerns over how the 
company might have relied on out-of-date information for their U.S. trial that 
found the vaccine to be 79% effective.

Implication:
Concern over side effects is the biggest barrier for Americans hesitant to get a 
COVID-19 vaccine: more than half (55%) of those taking a “wait and see” 
approach say unknown side effects are their biggest cause of concern. Halting an 
already approved vaccine, even out of an abundance of caution, could erode trust 
across the globe for other vaccines rather than build it.

https://www.astrazeneca.com/media-centre/press-releases/2021/uk-and-eu-regulatory-agencies-confirm-covid-19-vaccine-astrazeneca-is-safe-and-effective.html?utm_campaign=The%20Insight%20COVID%20Tracker&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=2&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9Bth6cq6hbHH0ozG7x05AWMhwWocqEpEpeLt1ZOZ1mPeRI-H7Lzeu6x2VF1Z6dncQMq_l_JbHjpQ6aB9rg2SVi11SWTulW4rw6zKuZu2bLlAu2ZG4&utm_content=2&utm_source=hs_email
https://www.astrazeneca.com/media-centre/press-releases/2021/uk-and-eu-regulatory-agencies-confirm-covid-19-vaccine-astrazeneca-is-safe-and-effective.html?utm_campaign=The%20Insight%20COVID%20Tracker&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=2&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9Bth6cq6hbHH0ozG7x05AWMhwWocqEpEpeLt1ZOZ1mPeRI-H7Lzeu6x2VF1Z6dncQMq_l_JbHjpQ6aB9rg2SVi11SWTulW4rw6zKuZu2bLlAu2ZG4&utm_content=2&utm_source=hs_email
https://www.nytimes.com/2021/03/17/world/europe/AstraZeneca-vaccine-trust-Europe.html?utm_campaign=The%20Insight%20COVID%20Tracker&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=2&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-834Pd4H92pl2JNHrat-HvFBDnA-a4Keqv5HgS_t3mlVahupfQAnvwUFq3NJmnzG61_vNoax7R7jTmAZ73kATJY6uf1s7Maq_L4FDg4kwTaJG7ktUA&utm_content=2&utm_source=hs_email
https://www.wsj.com/articles/u-s-health-officials-raise-concerns-over-astrazeneca-vaccine-data-11616485793?utm_campaign=The%20Insight%20COVID%20Tracker&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=2&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-8APO2FnR1ZtcKU-UmroScYMtB-3_dKr1MOeCBP7xL3UJDEyNulSHWFICDmKUcShaSZqz4BMD4a1VexS19_Lpq8oUYuA0xn0rTgcsD2Y6tUaCcAnxU&utm_content=2&utm_source=hs_email
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MORNING BREW-
HARRIS POLL: US 
ADULTS HAVE 
MIXED FEELINGS 
ABOUT SELF-
DRIVING VEHICLES
Introduction:
Contrary to popular belief, there currently aren’t any self-driving vehicles available 
for purchase by consumers in any part of the world. Morning Brew and The Harris 
Poll look at the hypotheticals if a fully autonomous vehicle were available to the 
general public.

Backseat drivers: Nearly half (48%) would feel some level of safety being in the 
passenger seat, while not surprisingly more 59% would find comfort in the driver’s 
seat.

Not my steering, not my problem: If you’re not actually driving a vehicle, where 
does the responsibility lie if an accident were to occur? Three quarters (75%) of 
Americans would like to understand where the liabilities exist if involved in an 
accident.

Younger generations are more likely to adopt this new technology compared 
to their older counterparts. Gen Z (71%) and Millennials (62%) are almost twice as 
likely to ride as a passenger as Baby Boomers (32%).

Implication:
Americans are curious about self-driving cars, and although we aren’t able to 
multitask while commuting to work just yet, there is a potential market for fully 
autonomous vehicles.

https://www.morningbrew.com/emerging-tech/stories/2021/03/17/poll-us-adults-mixed-feelings-selfdriving-vehicles?utm_campaign=The%20Insight%20COVID%20Tracker&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=2&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--E9fDufsQtoE_QSRePO6cPmj7j_yIU7QEzUwyVGhQulg8tTQO2zDRO0YkxzyXh2XwkOIeZ66WlJ2eOHuppc6aKzJj6nOixWq-637vg6QTdRaTTxh0&utm_content=2&utm_source=hs_email
https://www.morningbrew.com/emerging-tech/stories/2021/03/17/poll-us-adults-mixed-feelings-selfdriving-vehicles?utm_campaign=The%20Insight%20COVID%20Tracker&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=2&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--E9fDufsQtoE_QSRePO6cPmj7j_yIU7QEzUwyVGhQulg8tTQO2zDRO0YkxzyXh2XwkOIeZ66WlJ2eOHuppc6aKzJj6nOixWq-637vg6QTdRaTTxh0&utm_content=2&utm_source=hs_email
https://theharrispoll.com/self-driving-vehicles/?utm_campaign=The%20Insight%20COVID%20Tracker&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=2&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_hpIU3GKTHA8fOmLjHULIBRyMUDho-AKmLMn09rID6pvAdwF7J4GGjqdXbZyLz45bLeGMNIby4AqAM7LSnk33BemliNYQvtGE-xewcmmSIRdhnkec&utm_content=2&utm_source=hs_email
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